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1. INTRODUCTION 

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has gained prominence in the recent economic history of most 

developing countries, especially since the late 1980s, when FDI focusses mainly on export 

oriented projects. Since then developing countries have been competing to attract foreign 

investors. The economic rationale for offering special incentives to attract FDI frequently derives 

from the belief that foreign investment produces externalities in the form of technology transfers 

and spillovers. 

In the Solow-type standard neoclassical growth models, FDI is conceived as an addition to the 

capital stock of the host economy (Brems 1970). In this view, there are no substantial differences 

between domestic and foreign capital. With diminishing return to capital, FDI has no long-run 

impact on the growth rate. FDI will have short-run impact on growth which depends on the 

dynamics of the steady-state growth path. However, new growth theories incorporate the role of 

knowledge or technology endogenously as a factor of production with the possibility of non – 

diminishing returns to capital (Grossman and Helpman 1991; Romer 1994).  

There is an immense competition among nations around the world to attract export-oriented FDI 

(EFDI). EFDI acts as instrumental tool for strengthening their export competitiveness 

particularly in the knowledge based industries. Romer (1994) argues that through technology 

transfer, foreign investment can ease the transfer of technological and business know-how to 

poorer countries. These transfers may have substantial trickle down effects for the economy as a 

whole. According to Summers (2000), “social benefits” can be made by the gains from the 

reallocation of capital from industrial to developing countries efficiently. Channelizing savings 

into investments with proper reallocation in different countries where marginal efficiency of 

capital is comparatively high can lead to improvement in the living standards. 

FDI can promote exports by framing proper marketing strategies, adopting optimal methods, 

managing logistics in an efficient way, following suitable procedures and channels of 

distribution through supply chain management (Zhang and Song, 2000). FDI facilitates exports 

of the host economy in both direct and indirect way thereby improving trade balance and 

competitiveness of the host economy. There is no doubt that countries with relatively low cost 
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labour having facilities of good infrastructure and raw materials along with outward trade 

oriented policy regime tends to attract more EFDI.  

The correlation between FDI and economic growth in host countries, together with location 

determinants of FDI, has been the subject of considerable research for decades. There have been 

a lot of empirical studies devoted to the impact of FDI on the host economies. However, findings 

from these studies has been inconclusive so far. The importance of the casual relationship 

between FDI, export and imports of the economy is central to the planning and growth strategies 

of the nation. The integration of FDI and trade theories is still at its nascent stage, their possible 

linkage is understudied even though their importance as individual variables is well documented. 

If FDI displaces export trade of local firms of the host country, then it will be harmful for the 

domestic industry of the investing country. On the contrary, if trade and FDI complements to 

each other then it might lead to greater competitiveness of the foreign market and this is 

beneficial to exports from host country and therefore to its industries (Tedesse and Ryan, 2001). 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Some problems exist in the literature about the impact of FDI on host economies. Previous 

studies are based on the assumption that there is one-way causality between FDI and growth 

which has been questioned and criticized (Kholdy 1995). There is a possibility that FDI can lead 

to Economic Growth but Economic Growth can also have an impact on FDI. The neglect of 

either of the casual relations can lead to biased and inefficient estimators.  

New methods in econometric theory has evolved over a period of time, such as time-series 

concepts of cointegration and causal testing have improved the analysis of the relationship 

between two variables. As a result, when most previous empirical research relies on classic or 

neoclassic growth theory and conducts the production – function model to examine the effects of 

FDI on host economies, it ignores the endogenous nature in spite of the fact that some input 

variables of the production function may affect each other (Greenaway and Sapsford 1994). For 

example, as labour, capital, imports, FDI and exports are viewed as independent variables, they 

may not only affect growth, but also there might be a situation of interaction effect among these 

independent variables. 
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If we consider cross-section data, then it is also used by many researchers in discussing the long 

term impacts of FDI on host economies, but their validity is subject to debate. Cross-sectional 

data is based on certain assumptions which might not be true in general circumstances, for 

instance, a common economic structure and similar production technology across different 

regions or countries. For China, labour skills, technology, level of FDI differ a lot when 

comparison is made between inland provinces and coastal areas (Du, Ying, and Dong 2004). 

Therefore the significance of conclusions drawn from cross-sectional data regarding long run 

causal relationship is questionable (Enders 1995). Therefore, from the results it is clear that 

casualty tests based upon time series are better than ones using cross-section data. 

Foreign investment appears to have statistically no significant impact on export performance 

although the coefficient of FDI has a positive sign, this could be due the inward oriented policy 

that economy may have pursued for a long time which have discouraged export-oriented foreign 

investment (Sharma 2010)  

Srivastava and Sen (2004) explored the casual relationship between FDI net inflows and service 

exports in the Indian economy over the period 1991-2002. The empirical results show the 

presence of short-run unidirectional granger causality from FDI to Service exports in the Indian 

economy in the post liberalization period. 

Ahmed et al. (2007); Liu and Graham (2008); Iqbal et al. (2010) assessed the relationship 

between FDI inflows, exports and economic growth in the five Sub-Saharan African economies, 

Taiwan and South Korea and in Pakistan. The analysis revealed the long run relationship among 

the factors and found bidirectional causality between foreign direct investment and export. 

Some researcher might have overestimated the effect of FDI on China‟s economic development. 

Shan (2002) holds the view that FDI and output growth do affect each other, hence there is a 

two-way causality between FDI and growth, whereas the impact of growth on FDI is more 

intensive than that of FDI on output growth. 

The causal relationship between trade and FDI is complex as different studies has revealed 

different patterns of causality     
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3. DATABASE METHODOLOGY 

Variables, Data Source and Period of the Study 

Three variables used for testing the causality between FDI and trade are the Foreign Direct 

Investment (FDI), Export (EXP) and Import (IMP) for both India and Australia. The data has 

been collected from UNCTAD, FDI/TNC database, Australia Bureau of Statistics and UN 

Comtrade, International Trade Statistics Database for the period 1990 – 2014. 

Choice of Variables 

There is no direct relationship between trade and FDI, research conducted so far is subject to 

criticism by various scholars as their validity is debatable. This necessitates paying an attention 

to find out the causal links between FDI and trade. Most of the studies show different patterns in 

various diversities in their relationship thereby making the result complicated to apprehend. 

Some have investigated bi-directional causality while some have focused on uni-directional 

causality running between East Asian Economies and other developing countries. This arises the 

need to divert the core analysis to be country specific as different countries are endowed with 

different resources with inherent labor market and institutional arrangement which cannot be 

changed over the fortnight. Very few research incorporate both the developing and developed 

economy in their analysis. Our study have examined the causality between FDI, Exports and 

Imports of India and Australia and thereby the testing of important variables through Granger 

Causality Test is required. The empirical investigations of FDI-trade relationship for these 

countries have been made with most recent data and can be validated in the real scenario as well. 

Hypothesis taken in the Study 

Various Hypothesis to be tested for achieving the above mentioned objective of the study are: 

 Exports do not cause FDI 

 Imports do not cause FDI 

 FDI do not cause Imports 

 FDI do not cause Exports 

 Imports do not cause Exports 

 Exports do not cause Imports 
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Econometrics Methodology  

All the variables (FDI, EXP and IMP) have been taken in the logarithmic form to make them 

stationary at lesser order of integration. After that, stationarity of Regression residuals for 

estimating the existence of cointegrating relationships between FDI, Exports and Imports have 

been tested for India and Australia. Granger test can be used if the residuals of the data series are 

stationary, which means there exist cointegration relationship between the variables. Following 

unrestricted equation with n lags is estimated by using OLS. 

Ft = α0 + ∑αi Ft-i + ∑βj Et-j + εt                                                                            (1.1) 

Et = µ0 + ∑µi Et-i + ∑ωj Ft-j + εt                                                                          (1.2) 

It = δ0 + ∑δi It-i + ∑ϒj Ft-j + εt                                                                               (1.3) 

Ft = α0 + ∑αi Ft-i + ∑βj It-j + εt                                                                              (1.4) 

Et = µ0 + ∑µi Et-i + ∑ωj It-j + εt                                                                            (1.5) 

It = δ0 + ∑δi It-i + ∑ϒj Et-j + εt                                                                              (1.6) 

Equation 1.1 postulates that current FDI is related to past values of FDI itself as well as of 

exports and similar behavior is shown for other variables to study the granger causality between 

FDI and Exports; FDI and Imports; Exports and Imports.    

F stands for FDI; E for Exports and I for Imports. 

To test the null hypothesis F test is conducted by comparing the respective residual sum of 

squares given by; 

F = 
(𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑟−𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑟 )/𝑀

𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑟 /(𝑁−𝐾)
 

This follows the F-distribution with M and N-K degrees of freedom. M is the number of lagged 

Xt terms and K is the number of parameters of parameters of estimated in the restricted 
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regression. If the F – value exceeds the critical F – values at the chosen level of significance, we 

reject the null hypothesis in which case the lagged Xt values belong in this regression. This is 

another way of saying that Xt  Granger causes Yt. Gujarati (1995) 

4. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS 

Results of Granger causality test for India is presented in Table 1 show that the null hypothesis 

of „Exports do not cause FDI‟ is rejected at 2.5% level. Also, null hypothesis of „Imports do not 

cause FDI‟ is also rejected at 2.5% significance level. However, the null hypothesis of „FDI do 

not cause Imports‟ and „FDI do not cause Exports‟ is not rejected leading to conclusion that there 

exists a unidirectional causality between FDI and Imports as well as FDI and Exports. There is a 

strong evidence of bidirectional causality between Exports and Imports as the null hypothesis of 

„Imports do not cause Exports‟ and vice-versa have been rejected at 2.5% significance level. In 

brief it can be pointed out that Imports causes Exports which in turn leads to more FDI. It can 

also be noted that Exports causes Imports which leads to more FDI.   

 

Table: 1 Granger Causality Test for FDI, Exports and Imports in India 

Null Hypothesis F values Inferences 

Exports do not cause FDI 3.781 Null Hypothesis Rejected  

Imports do not cause FDI 5.072 Null Hypothesis Rejected  

FDI do not cause Imports 1.338 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

FDI do not cause Exports 1.039 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

Imports do not cause Exports 5.731 Null Hypothesis Rejected  

Exports do not cause Imports 4.203 Null Hypothesis Rejected 

* Significant at 2.5%. 

Table 1 highlights the granger causality results for India. These empirical results indicate a 

virtuous procedure of development for India being a labor abundant developing county. One 

important attraction of India as a host country is its relatively cheap labor 
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Table: 2 Granger Causality Test for FDI, Exports and Imports in Australia 

Null Hypothesis F values Inferences 

Exports do not cause FDI 0.073 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

Imports do not cause FDI 0.069 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

FDI do not cause Imports 0.170 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

FDI do not cause Exports 0.139 Null Hypothesis Accepted 

Imports do not cause Exports 16.96 Null Hypothesis Rejected  

Exports do not cause Imports 14.71 Null Hypothesis Rejected 

* Significant at 2.5%. 

Results of Granger Causality test for Australia is presented in Table 2. The results of India and 

Australia is not similar as the analysis is country specific, so is the causality between the 

variables. The null hypothesis of „Exports do not cause FDI‟ and „Imports do not cause FDI‟ is 

not rejected at 2.5% level of significance. Also, the null hypothesis of „FDI do not cause 

Imports‟ and „FDI do not cause Exports‟ is not rejected at 2.5% level of significance which 

indicates that there does not exist any causality running from FDI to trade and vice-versa. The 

hypothesis of „Imports do not cause Exports‟ is rejected at 2.5% level of significance and the 

hypothesis of „Exports do not cause Imports‟ is rejected at 2.5% level of significance 

representing a bi-directional causality between exports and imports. The empirical results 

indicate the well-developed and flourishing stage of Australia. Since Australia is already a 

developed and mature economy, any further FDI inflows do not cause Exports or Imports despite 

a positive sign of the FDI coefficient. However imports of Australia are re-assembled at one 

place to be re-exported to other countries leading to causation of Exports and it in turn causes 

Imports of other goods.  

5. SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Objective of the present study is to check the causality between FDI and trade. For this objective, 

Cointegration technique has been employed to examine the causal relation between FDI and 

trade in India and Australia. There is a strong evidence of unidirectional causality in India 

running form Exports to FDI and Imports to FDI i.e. Exports and Imports influences FDI but not 

caused by FDI. However, there exist bidirectional causality between Imports and Exports. The 
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empirical results indicate a virtuous procedure of development for India; more Exports leads to 

more Imports, which in turn leads to more FDI because of synergies created by this procedure. In 

this sense, increase volume of trade at economy level in India can be regarded as efficient 

seeking which increases the FDI of the whole economy thereby leading to growth progress. 

In the case of Australia, there is a bi-directional causality between Exports and Imports and no 

causality exists between FDI and Trade which suggests that FDI does play a major role to boost 

the economies only till a certain stage, once the economy developed and matures, investment has 

to be made in innovation (as suggested by economist Schumpeter) through productive capital 

which has already been developed through their growth process so that countries can climb up 

the chain of value added and they can then act as a lead goose for other developing and Asian 

economies so that the latter can move up the ladder of development. Developing countries are 

dependent on imported parts, components and accessories from the advanced countries for their 

export-led growth. Imports of industrial knowledge, capital goods and intermediate supplies 

notably through multinational operations are critical for the success of export-led growth. 

(Ozawa 2011) 

Bi-directional causality between Exports and Imports has been found in both the countries which 

suggest that India and Australia should use their perspective of Imports as an effective measure 

in formulation of their export promotion strategy. They should try to expand industrial 

upgradation through advanced mechanism for the welfare of their nation. 

Although this study has been able to explore extensively the set objectives yet there are many 

other countries which could also be included in the study but due to time and data constraints this 

work has been restricted to the scenario of only India and Australia. 

6. SCOPE FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

During the past two decades, FDI has become increasingly important for the countries. The study 

can be expanded by comparing economic performance of different countries with longer time 

span for the analysis. 
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The analysis give the glimpse of the building block of Flying Geese Model introduced by 

Akamatsu in a very broad fashion during 1930s, the analysis can be further explored by 

incorporating NIEs and ASEAN to study the validation of the model and their spillover effects. 
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Appendix 

Steps involved in testing for the direction of causality between two economic series say Yt and 

Xt are as follows: 

 Regress current Yt on all the past Yt and other variables but do not include the lagged Xt 

variables in this regression. Hence, from this regression, obtain the residual sum of 

squares. 

 Now run the regression including the lagged Xt variable (unrestricted regression). From 

this regression, obtain the unrestricted residual sum of squares (RSSUR) 

 Test the Null Hypothesis Ho: i.e. lagged Xt terms do not belong in this regression 

 Apply F – Test 

F = 
(𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑟−𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑟 )/𝑀

𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑟 /(𝑁−𝐾)
 

     This follows the F-distribution with M and N-K degrees of freedom. M is the number of    

           lagged Xt terms and K is the number of parameters of parameters estimated in the  

           restricted regression. 

 If the F-value exceeds the critical F-values at the chosen level of significance or if the P 

value is less than the alpha level of significance, we reject the null hypothesis in which 

case the lagged Xt values belong in this regression. This is another way of saying that Xt  

Granger causes Yt. 

 Results are calculated using SAS software 


